One of the most important tasks in our present day science of antibiotics is the establishment of a completely rational taxonomy and nomenclature for antibiotic-producing organisms. A purposeful search for antibiotic substances is possible only with good knowledge of the species which produce them.
A great many antibiotic-producing actinomycetes have been described recently. Investigators often give new species names without a strict taxonomic analysis, ignoring the existing rules of nomenclature and classification, and without adequate analysis and appropriate comparison of a culture with previously described ones. One important deficiency of many publications in microbial taxonomy is the extremely poor description of cultures. Many authors often confine themselves to two or three insignificant phrases or do not give any information on the antibiotic-producing abilities of species described. Comparison of described species is complicated by the fact that published investigations characterize species under unlike conditions. Some investigators use only rich organic media, others use simple defined media with an inorganic source of nitrogen, etc. Great confusion is created as a result of such neglect of classification rules; it becomes more and more difficult to evaluate published material and often it is even impossible to make use of it.
Therefore frequently different species of porus. Among 14 strains designated as A. lavendulae, only 6 actually belong to that species; the remaining 8 strains belong to 3 other independent species. We detected 4 distinct species among 9 strains named as A. olivaceus. Similar data were obtained in the study of strains of the other mentioned species. Such extreme confusion in the nomenclature of actinomycetes is caused to a great extent by the complexity of species determination and establishment. The understanding of species and of methods for their determination appear to be the basic conditions in systematics. If the first condition represents a purely biological problem, the second must respond to practical aims.
How is a species defined, which principles and characteristics should be considered fundamental in distinguishing and subdividing species, what technical methods should be applied in revealing leading species criteria? Each investigator solves the proposed questions in his own way, in conformity with his opinion and preference, his specialty, working conditions, etc. It is quite natural that under such circumstances data accumulate which are difficult to compare. It is essential that different countries cooperate in the elaboration of unified rules for classification and nomenclature obligatory for ali workers in the given field.
Different authors use various criteria for determination of actinomycete species. Some construct their classification on physiological and cultural characteristics (Waksman and Lechevalier, 1953; 1957) , others on coloring of culturesi. e., of their colonies, aerial hyphae and medium (Baldacci et al., 1953; 1954) . Some investigators subdivide actinomycetes according to their ability to assimilate certain carbon sources (Kurosawa, 1948; Benedict et al. 1955, Zahner and Ettlinger, 1957) or nitrogen sources (Okami, 1952; Burkholder et al., 1954 (Krasil'nikov, 1938) .
Among the morphological characteristics deserving of attention are peculiarities of cell wall construction in aerial spores (smooth, spiny, toothed, hairy, etc.) , formation of special chlamydospore-like cells on the threads of substrate mycelium in some species, the manner of branching (monopodial, whorled, etc.) of aerial hyphae, and formation of sclerotia, coremia, and other possible bodies. The taxonomic significance of these structures is not yet sufficiently clarified; further observations and investigations are necessary before such criteria can be utilized. The specificity, stability, and regularity of these formations in particular species must be established.
Among cultural characteristics having taxonomic significance, pigments and the coloring of cultures due to pigments attract attention. It is known that actinomycetes differ significantly from each other in the coloration of colonies, growth medium, and aerial hyphae. Such a feature, especially the color of colonies and of media, is rather characteristic and, to a certain degree, specific. Less specific and stable is the color of aerial hyphae. However, the color of colonies and of medium does not always accurately reflect the species nature of the culture. The color of cultures can be caused by substances of nonpigment character, such as occasional intermediate metabolic products. Apparently in establishment of species it is necessary to take into consideration only that coloring of cultures which is caused by true pigments. This necessitates comprehensive studies of pigments.
Although the ordinary fermentative properties, liquefaction of gelatin, peptonization of milk, and starch hydrolysis are insignificant or not at all characteristic, nevertheless they should be taken into consideration in establishment of actinomycete species at least for general biological evaluation of cultures.
There is no doubt that assimilation properties of cultures have great significance. The ability to assimilate carbon and in some cases nitrogen compounds can be a good species differentiation characteristic within determined groups of actinomycetes.
The manifestation of antagonism deserves special attention among biochemical criteria of actinomycetes. Its specificity makes possible the differentiation and distinguishing of species fairly accurately and quickly as do the antibiotic substances produced by the species.
The possibility of revealing other biochemical characteristics which could be useful in distinguishing and subdividing actinomycete species is not excluded.
All previously mentioned criteria, such as morphological, cultural, as well as physiological and biochemical, appear in greater or lesser constancy only under definite growing conditions and oIn defined media. As is known, actinomycetes 76 [VOL. 79 on October 27, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ Downloaded from are extremely variable; their external characteristics, as well as their physiological and biochemical properties, vary to a great extent depending on the composition of nutritional media and on external conditions. The wide polymorphism of actinomycete cultures compels investigators to study them under various growing conditions and on different media, in order to establish boundaries of species polymorphism. The more thoroughly and comprehensively the culture is studied and the better it is characterized, the easier the establishment of its species status.
However, the selection of nutritional media and of growing conditions of cultures should be strictly standardized. As mentioned before, in order to establish species relationships, cultures can be compared only when the diagnostic characteristics are obtained from growth on media of the same composition and under similar conditions. It is impossible to compare cultures when one of them is characterized on protein media and the other on defined media.
The species structure of a group of cultures is determined not only by the described morphological, cultural, physiological, and biochemical characteristics, but also by their ecology, their habitat, and their prevalence in nature. Therefore in describing the studied cultures it is desirable to have information on substrata from which they were isolated, on microbial associations in which they occurred in these substrata, etc.
In connection with the above-mentioned Repetition of soil sampling and number of microbiological analyses of the same soil.
3. Isolation of organisms. Seed soil samples on definite media, certainly on the three following, simultaneously: synthetic Czapek's, starchammonium, and meat-peptone agar-s. Other media can be used depending on the interests of the investigator.
In addition to counts of actinomycetes encountered on these media, it is desirable to know the number of colonies of other bacteria (mycobacteria, micrococci), fungi, etc. Calculation of the total microflora enables one to determine the degree of cultivation of the soil and secondly to establish the biological background of antagonistic actinomycetes. The antagonists are usually revealed by means of 1 or 2 test organisms (Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus). The more test organisms, the more antagonists are detected.
4. Investigation of the biological properties of the antagonistic actinomycetes under strictly defined conditions. Nutritional media must be rigidly standardized, not complex in their composition, available to any investigator, and without coded [trade-name] components or coded total media. Certain media for characterization of actinomycetes must be obligatory, others can be used for additional information according to the investigator's option.
As obligatory media the same ones should be used as were recommended for primary analysis of soil samples, namely, synthetic Czapek's, starch-ammonium, and meat-peptone agars. In addition, it is desirable to use certain defined media with different sources of carbon and nitrogen.
For general characterization, rather good criteria appear on media with corn extract, on media with fish extract, on potato plugs, etc. (Krasil'nikov, 1938 (Krasil'nikov, , 1950 .
The composition of obligatory media: (a) Czapek's medium, (b) starch-ammonium medium; (c) meat-peptone agar: Meat infusion (1 kg meat boiled in 2 L of water), 1000 ml; peptone, 10 g; NaCl, 0.5 g; agar, 2 per cent; pH 7.2. Sterilization 10 min at 120 C. (2) Shape of spores:-It should be noted whether the spores are spherical, oval, elongate, rodlike with rounded ends or cylindrical with cut ends, and whether spore formation occurs by fragmentation or by segmentation. The media favorable for the formation of sporophores and spores should be designated. Since spirals do not always appear under all growing conditions, they should be looked for on other media if they do not appear on typical media.
(3) Other morphological characteristics:-The manner of branching, formation of coremia and sclerotia on the surface of colonies, formation of spherical cells of the chlamydospore type, etc., should be described. The media and conditions under which they are formed should be indicated.
(B) Cultural criteria. (1) (2) Coloring of aerial mycelium-On defined (Czapek's) and nondefined or protein media, the degrees of variability in coloring of aerial hyphae should be recorded.
In all cases of pigmentation descriptions, it is necessary to give colored illustrations of the culture or refer to number in the color chart. Of course, the corresponding color chart should be mentioned.
(C) Physiological properties. Although the ordinary criteria of physiological activity of actinomycetes do not possess great taxonomic significance, they should be indicated in culture descriptions. These criteria are as follows: gelatin liquefaction, coagulation and peptonization of milk, starch hydrolysis, growth on cellulose, nitrate reduction, etc.
More significant are data on assimilation of carbon and nitrogen compounds. These data are most informative in comparative studies of strains of different species belonging to the same group.
It is possible that data on phenol-oxidase reaction (according to Kiuster) may be significant in species differentiation.
(D) Among biochemical characteristics some metabolic products are significant, primarily, antibiotics. Their specificity of antimicrobial action and especially the specificity of mutual antagonism definitely make possible the differentiation of cultures in the same group. Therefore, criteria of this rank should be studied and disclosed with extreme care.
In culture descriptions it is necessary to give the following information. (1) (2) The specificity of antagonism, making possible the differentiation of cultures within the group, is an essential property of antagonists:-By its means one can quickly and rather accurately determine the difference between cultures to be compared (Krasil'nikov, 1951 Krasil'nikov. et al., 1958) . (E) Conditions for the production of antibiotic substances. The following should be indicated:
(1) The composition of nutritional media (defined and complex organic); use of carbon and nitrogen compounds :-Ordinary and special media should be tested, and the complete composition of media should be given.
(2) Aeration:-Growth of strains stationary (surface growth), on shakers or in fermentors (submerged growth) should be compared. The manner and intensity of aeration should be indicated, i. e., number of revolutions or strokes per min, and the amount of air supplied to the fermentor.
(3) Date of experimentation, temperature, etc., should be noted. It is desirable to mention the changes observed in media during growth as well as the process of antibiotic production. Biochemical changes, consumption of carbohydrates and nitrogen; pH of medium, etc., are of interest.
(F) Peculiarities of antibiotics. Antibiotic substances in a natural state (in beers, before isolation from beers) can be characterized by antimicrobial spectrum and by conditions of biosynthesis, as well as by physicochemical manifestations, by solubility in organic solvents, by the degree of adsorption, and by the manner of distribution on chromatographic paper. These methods make possible the detection of differences between antibiotic substances in different species assigned to the same group.
The taxonomic criteria offered here appear to be a preliminary schema for the recognition and differentiation of actinomyeete species. This schema must be not only controlled, but also corrected and improved in conformity with new suggestions given by specialists. With the accumulation of new experimental data, this schema will change to some degree in one or another direction. Although not perfect, this schema, nevertheless, will unconditionally make possible the comparison and identification of the organisms under study and the determination of species relationships relatively accurately.
The existence of this schema does not exclude the necessity for a museum (or museums in different countries) of standard cultures with accurately established species characteristics as well as their synthesized antibiotics-standard 1960] samples (chemically pure preparations). Only by comparing with these standards can one relatively closely establish the identity or discrepancy of the cultures studied.
When comparing new cultures with standard strains, the fact should be remembered that under longer laboratory storage, cultures change their characteristics and properties more or less. Some criteria are lost and others emerge, so that the culture acquires a different appearance. The comparison of a strain under investigation with such a changed standard culture can lead to mistaken conclusions and to false determination of species. Therefore, in establishment of species one should not only compare the new strain with standards, but also confront it with the original description, which is given as a result of studies of the fresh culture which has not been subjected to laboratory influences under storage.
